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Demonstrating our commitment to customers through the
Social Housing Charter
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2. What have we been doing?

Welcome to the fourth edition of our Performance Report for 2017/18. This provides
you once again with information on how we meet the Scottish Social Housing
Charter, and we continue to show comparisons in performance across some Charter
indicators. We are required by the Scottish Housing Regulator to report to our
tenants annually on our performance against these standards. We would welcome
some feedback on the report – all responses will be entered into a prize draw to
receive £50 shopping vouchers. Our Tenant Scrutiny Panel would like to see more
tables and photographs, less text and more information on staff and the Governing
Board. We also provide information on our financial position, and our progress with
other projects. Please remember that we do not report on all 16 of the main Charter
indicators as two do not apply to housing associations. Indicator 12 on homeless
people and Indicator 16 on gypsies/travellers are related to statutory duties of the
local authorities.
On the whole our performance is good across the indicators compared to the
Scottish average with only a couple of exceptions. While we still report positively on
our repairs figures, our progress is still being monitored closely and with the
introduction of a new repairs operative service, we hope to continue to see
improvements in service.
While performance is important, our approach to good governance and financial
management is also a priority. Over the last year we have worked with two
consultants to review our Governance framework and in particular work with our
Board to recognise the skills we have and to utilities these further. The result of this
review has seen some changes on our governance Board – our full Board as at
August 2018 is now as follows:
• Elected as Chairperson:
David McCready
• Elected as Vice Chairperson:
John Hamilton
• Elected as Audit Convener:
Drew McKinney
• Elected as staffing Convener:
Tommy Reilly
• Elected as Development Convener: Chris Baird
• Co-optee:
Councillor Annette Ireland
• Other Board members are: Claire Boyd, Brian Connelly MBE, Rena McGuire
BEM, Michael Muhktar, and Beth Welsh.

3. What are we planning to do
next?
4. Value for money, added value,
rents and service charges
(Charter indicators 13, 14 and
15)
6. Our organisational aims,
strategic objectives and our staff
teams
7. Rent and service charges
(Charter indicator 14 and 15)
8. Housing quality
(Charter indicator 4)
9. Repairs and maintenance
(Charter indicator 5)
10. Equalities
(Charter indicator 1)
10. Communication
(Charter indicator 2)
11. Participation
(Charter indicator 3)
12. Estate management, anti-social
behaviour, neighbour nuisance
and tenancy disputes
(Charter indicator 6)
13. Housing Options
(Charter indicators 7, 8 and 9)
14. Access to social housing
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15. Tenancy sustainment
(Charter indicator 11)

Front cover: main photo – Councillor Annette
Ireland distributes Community Choices
funding to local groups. Inset – Barrhead HA
staff Bryan Dando and Sandra Nelson
organise the ballot for Community Choices.

If you need this document
in large print, or translated,
please let us know.

The Board also wishes Laura Hendry, our last remaining tenant representative a fond
farewell after servicing nearly 22 years with the Association – we have welcomed her
onto the Tenant Scrutiny Panel – and we are now recruiting our last remaining
position for a tenant member. Feel free to get in touch is you would want to discuss
this position – full training will be provided.
We have continued with our plans to keep our stock up-to-date and last year spent
over £1,200,000 on repairs and improvements to your homes. Our plans for new
homes at Kirkstyle Lane, Neilston were aborted by the Council and we continue to
strengthen our relationship with the Council to deliver more much needed new homes
in our area. We remain the only community based housing association in East
Renfrewshire and hopefully the work we do beyond bricks and mortar as
demonstrated in this report will prove to our tenants and residents our commitment
to the communities of East Renfrewshire.

“94%★
of you are satisfied
with us as your
landlord

”

Scottish average 91%
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What are we planning to do next?

Universal credit
was rolled out
from 26th
September 2018
in our area. We
have a good
working
Laura Hendry.
relationship with
tenants and have
produced leaflets and action plans to
plan for this event – we have good
partnership working with DWP, East
Renfrewshire Council, CAB and Pioneer
Mutual and we will work hard to ensure
our Welfare Rights Service provides the
support and guidance that our tenants
will need for transferring to this single
payment. Single payments include the
rental payment and tenants must
arrange for this to be paid directly to
BHA. We know that Universal Credit
implementation is bringing hardship to
tenants and we will continue to work
with the agencies to help including the
local Foodbank.

We will continue to work on
improvements to our governance and
financial management to ensure we meet
the changes coming from the Scottish
Housing Regulator. This will include
continuing to self-assess our work and
complete assurance statements required
of the Regulator next year. We have now
embarked on a further three year
programme of internal audit and this
will help us improve performance, review
procedures internally and learn from
good practice.
Our business plan will be reviewed
this year and we will continue to aim to
provide more rented accommodation in
the area. With development partnerships
underway, we plan to provide a further
100 new homes in Neilston and
Barrhead over the next few years. We
will continue to assess the risks
associated with the delivery of each new
development.
I’d like to note thanks to our
customers, our members, all our staff

members and the governing Board
members, particularly our outgoing
Office Bearers Claire Boyd, Rena
McGuire and Brian Connelly, for their
continued support and commitment to
Barrhead Housing Association. With a
new Office Bearer group including my
appointment as Chairperson in August
2018, I really look forward to leading
the organisation over the coming years
to continue on the success of those who
have gone before me.

Thank you,
David
McCready,
Chairperson

Governing Board after our 2018 AGM.
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Value for Money

(Indicator 13)

Tenants, owners and other customers receive services that provide continually improving value for the rent
and other charges they pay.

Added Social Value
Assessing value for money is a big
concern for everyone. We’re a not-forprofit organisation with our main source
of income being from our rents. We
therefore aim to provide an effective,
high quality service whilst making the
best use of our resources. If we can
achieve a better price without affecting
the quality of service, we will investigate
this. Each September, we produce our
Value for Money Statement to
emphasise our commitment to value for
money – you can see this on our website
in the download section. Value for money
for BHA is about delivering maximum
value whilst minimising costs and
providing an effective high quality
service from our resources. The
statement goes further than cost
analysis as it also highlights the added
value that our customers may not always
see.
We employ 23 staff members. Staff
turnover last year was 14% and our
staff attendance figure was at just short
of 99% or 42 days lost to ill-health. We
continue to be awarded gold for healthy
working lives, and silver accreditation
for Investors in People, having been reassessed August 2018 and January
2018 respectfully.

During 2017, we launched our
Community Regeneration Strategy
following a detailed consultation and
appointment of a dedicated community
regeneration staff member. Bryan Dando

was appointed to this post in 2016 and
we share this resource with
Williamsburgh Housing Association and
the wider FLAIR group. Our strategy is
based on the following principles:

Income and expenditure
for year ending 31st March 2018

Our expenditure: £4,171,100

Our income: £5,252,500
Rental income: £3,986,500
Service charges: £46,400
Community regeneration, abortive scheme costs
paid and interest received: £321,600
Non-cash adjustments:
£898,000
17%
6%
1%
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76%

Property insurance and overheads: £353,900
Salaries including pensions: £796,600
Service costs: £46,000
Repairs: £869,000
Depreciation of housing:
9% 8%
£1,391,500
Community regeneration, 8%
19%
abortive scheme costs
and bad debts:
1%
£345,000
Loan and finance costs:
33%
21%
£369,100

Our Community Regeneration
approach reflects BHA’s role as a
community anchor organisation:

Launch day – DIY Dunterlie.

• People led: to identify opportunities
for people to be involved in project
design, development and delivery
(including management and decision
making).
• Strengths based: to identify
opportunities which build on the
strengths of people and place (skills,
abilities, local assets).
• Connected: to identify opportunities
to utilise and develop existing
resources and networks as well as
establish new routes and connections.
Creative Pathways.

Launch day – DIY Dunterlie.

Community Regeneration projects
that come from our Strategy
include:
• Welfare advice: we helped 137
tenants last year bring in unclaimed
benefit of £137,671.
• Energy advice: 38 cases, savings of
potentially £10,000.
• Creative pathways: an employability
and training programme delivered by
Impact Arts for young people –
project value £150,000 per annum
with funding from Scottish
Government People and Communities
fund.
• Craft café for older people delivered
from our sheltered housing complex
in partnership with Linstone Housing
Association and Impact Arts – again
funded by Scottish Government
People and Communities fund.
• Gardening on the Main Street:
various funding and employability
training to enhance the backcourts at
the sheltered housing complex.
• Auchenback Resource Centre:
Climate Challenge Fund – focusing
on improvements to home energy,
food consumption and waste. Also
funding was received to upgrade the
Centre with a new boiler and solar
panels.
• DIY Dunterlie: an Aspiring
Communities fund (supported by the
Scottish Government and European
Social Fund) which was launched on
8th September 2018 at the Dunterlie
Resource Centre and delivers a wide
range of new services with partners
including the Leisure Trust, Impact
Arts, The Conservation Volunteers,
Green Gym, RAMH, Pioneer Mutual
Credit Union and East Renfrewshire
Council’s Adult Learning services.

• Community choices: participatory
budgeting – through an open day and
voting process, we issued £30,000 to
seven local groups within Barrhead
and Neilston including Barrhead
Men’s Shed, Levern Valley Brass
Band, Neilston Wasps Football Club,
Neilston Scout Group,
IncldueMe2Club, East Renfrewshire
Good Causes and Yoga Untangled.

Sheltered Housing – feasibility study
We completed a feasibility study on our sheltered housing project last year with
the help of architects, Barrham Glen and in consultation with our tenants. This
resulted in a report that looked at how we can upgrade the complex to ensure it is
fit for purpose. From this report we obtained funding from the Scottish
Government of £290,000 to be spent over 2018/19 on upgrading the building –
looking at new emergency lighting, new paths, new mobility scooters stores, as
well as upgrading the common room and re-locating the housing support
assistant’s office downstairs. We will convert the flat upstairs back into rented
accommodation.

Other indicators to consider are:
Indicator

Barrhead HA Scottish
2017/18
average

Rent collected for current/past rent

100.3%

Gross rent arrears, current and former

★
0.37% ★
17.4 days ★
3.07% ★

Former arrears – total due

£49,400

Rent due for empty homes
Re-let days for empty homes

East Ren
Council

99.4%

98.9%

0.7%

0.9%

30.7 days

47 days

5.2%

4.9%

n/a

£227,456
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Our organisational aims, strategic objectives and
our staff teams
Our key organisational aims are
summarised as follows:
• Promotion of local involvement in the management
of our homes and the Association.
• Accountability to our customers and representative
of their views.
• Providing quality customer focused services.
• Providing cost effective and efficient services.
• Work in partnership to meet housing need.
• Attract investment, if possible, to build new homes.
• Contribute to the local economy through wider
community regeneration.
• Support initiatives to promote health and
improvement to the quality of peoples’ lives.
• Develop business opportunities and partnerships
which aim to benefit the Association and our wider
community through our subsidiary.

Strategic Objectives

Our Senior Team: Helen, Lorraine, Shirley and James.

Staff Teams
Senior Team
Chief Executive:
Director of Customer Services:
Director of Corporate Services:
Director of Asset Management:

Customer Services Team

• Create communities that fit the needs and
aspirations of our customers.
• Create desirable neighbourhoods by investing in our
homes.
• Be responsive by developing and improving all areas
of our work.
• Strive for excellence across the organisation.
• Grow our business, our communities and our people.

Customer Services Manager:
Customer Services Officer:
Customer Services Officer:
Customer Services Officer:
IT Business Support Officer (p/t):
Welfare Rights Officer:
Customer Services Advisor:
Customer Services Assistant (repairs):
Customer Services Admin Assistant:
Receptionist:
Housing Support Assistant (LPS sheltered):

How we want to do it:

Property Services Team

• Empower our people to lead the changes we need to
make.
• Deliver value for money and sound finances.
• Deliver personal services to our customers in a ‘can
do’ way.
• Be flexible and adaptable to our changing
environment.
• Prepare for new opportunities.

Property Manager:
Community Regeneration Officer:
Energy Advisor (p/t):
Property Factoring Assistant (LPS p/t):
Repairs Operative (LPS):

What we want to do:

Shirley Robison
Lorraine Dallas
Helen Sutherland
James Ward

Jen McCann
Jackie McColl
Sandra Nelson
Julie Stewart
Greta McPhail
Vivien Betteridge
Maxine Dock
Siobhan Kelly
Jade Byers
Nicola Roy
Fiona McKenzie

Janice Peters
Bryan Dando
Amanda Kean
Emily Connell
Ricky Anderson

Corporate Services Team
Corporate Services Manager (p/t):
Corporate Finance Officer:
Corporate Finance Assistant:

Iain MacLean
Martin Devenny
Karen Devon

“99%★
of you were satisfied that we keep
you informed

”

Scottish average 92%
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Rent and service charges

(Indicators 14 and 15)

We set rents and service charges in consultation with our tenants and other customers so that a balance is
struck between the levels of service provided, their cost, and how current and prospective customers can
afford them.
At 31st March 2018, we owned 934
properties including three shared
ownership properties. The total rent due
for the year was £3,950,471. We agreed
a rent increase of 2.9% following
extensive consultation and against a
Scottish average of 3.2%. East
Renfrewshire Council’s rent increase was
3.9%.
Overall average weekly rent is £83.68
against a Scottish average of £76.23.
The average weekly rents below will
include where provided service charges.
We charge for various services provided

“94%★
of you thought our
rents were good value
for money

”

Scottish average 83%
for our sheltered housing complex
including housing support, common
facilities like laundry and common
rooms and the warden call services. For
our overall stock additional charges
relate to close and window cleaning,
electricity charges for communal entry
systems and television aerials. We are
now into year 4 of rent harmonisation
and we will be re-examining the effect of
this exercise during 2018/19. Further
consultation will follow.
Last year as part of our final report
to the governing Board on rent
consultation, we assessed our rents
against the new Scottish Federation
Housing Association’s rent affordability
toolkit. This toolkit available for the
wider housing sector, allows average
rents to be measured against moderate
income – it assumes landlords like BHA
cannot determine a rent level for every
single tenant. Following this test
however, most of our rents remained
affordable. Not surprisingly, challenges
against the affordable test remain for
single people and single pensioners. This
is an area we will consider as part of
our review of rent harmonisation.

Average weekly rents
Size of home

No. owned by Barrhead HA Scottish
Barrhead HA average
average
2017/18
2017/18

1 apt

5

£61.75

2 apt

340

3 apt

★

East Ren
Council

£67.44

£61.78

£73.72

£73.33

£65.39

354

£86.46

£74.94

£74.75

4 apt

209

£92.55

£81.37

£83.82

5+ apt

23

£112.23

£90.39

£84.79
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Quality of housing

(Indicator 4)

Tenants’ homes as a minimum meet the Scottish Housing Quality Standard by April 2015 and continue to
meet it thereafter, and when homes are allocated, they are always clean, tidy and in a good state of repair.

We currently don’t meet the 2015
housing quality standard for 14
properties in mixed tenure blocks. This
small number of customers/owners do
not want to pay for certain repairs to
install new door entry systems in blocks
of flats. We will continue to try to have
this work carried out going forward and
we will maintain the SHQS standard for
our existing homes. We bought ten
properties last year through our Rent off
the Shelf programme and had to spend
money bringing these up to meet the
required standard before letting.

Void standard for empty
homes
When a property becomes vacant, we
ensure it is brought up to a high
standard before being re-let. We check
gas and electricity; clean the property;
and repair any defects. If it needs a new
kitchen, bathroom or heating system, we
would make these improvements.
The new Energy Efficiency Standard
for Social Housing, EESSH, sets new
targets for 2020 and 2050. We reported
on the EESSH to the Regulator for the
first time in 2015/16, when our
performance against the standard was
41.4%. EESSH means we need an
energy rating for every home we own.
We currently complete an energy
performance certificate, EPC, for each
void property and over the last year, have
been completing EPCs for all properties,
having 96% of properties with a
certificate by 31st March 2018. The
remainder will be in place during
2018/19. Some properties that have had
improvements carried out to their
homes, like new boilers, will require a
new EPC and we believe some
properties may not meet the standard by
2020 and will require an exemption. Of
the Association’s homes that currently
have an EPC, 77.7% meet the 2020
target. We have taken the decision to
base compliance against a valid energy
performance certificate rather than
‘clone’ information for similar type
properties. This makes our compliance
lower than the Scottish average. The
table opposite shows our current
position as at 31st March 2018.
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“92%★
of you are satisfied
with the quality of
your home

”

Scottish average 88%

Barrhead HA Scottish
2017/18
average

Indicator
Proportion of stock meeting Scottish
Housing Quality Standard 2015

98.4%

Energy Efficiency Standards for
Social Housing

77.5%

★

East Ren
Council

94.2%

97.6%

80%

unknown

Dwelling type

No. of
No. of
self-contained properties
properties
that meet
the standard
for gas

No. of
properties
that do not meet
the standard
for electricity

% currently
passing the
2020
standard

Flats

558

446

3

80%

Four-in-a-block

54

48

0

89%

Non-detached

309

217

0

70%

Detached

10

9

0

90%

Total

931

720

3

77.7%

Our current homes compliance with EESSH: 77.7%, measured against an
Energy Performance Certificate. Scottish average 80%.

Repairs and maintenance

(Indicator 5)

Tenants’ homes are well maintained, with repairs and improvements carried out when required, and tenants
are given reasonable choices about when work is done.

Below is our key performance data for
2017/18. We continue to work with a
single term contractor. We re-tendered
this contract and awarded it to Turner
Facilities Management in July 2018
(replacing Atlas Maintenance). We also
introduced a new in-house repairs
services last September 2017 through
our subsidiary. This new service has
made a significant impact in our
reactive day-to-day repairs work as
early indications below have shown.
Overall performance has stayed
steady with first time fix repairs and

appointment repairs performance
increasing. Performance from our gas
contractor is now measured separately
and benchmarked against our FLAIR
partners so that we can make
improvements going forward. However,
we are pleased to report that gas
servicing, which is extremely important
continues to sit at 100% compliance for
the last two years. It is still really
important that we get access to
complete this annual
safety check.

Turner Facilities Management.

Barrhead HA
2017/18

Average time to complete emergency repairs

2.29 hours

Average time to complete non-emergency repairs

★
5.15 days ★

Reactive repairs completed right first time

81.7%

Repairs by appointment kept

97.9%

Satisfaction with repairs carried out in last 12 months

How much we spent

of you were satisfied
with Barrhead HA’s
repair service in the
last 12 months

”

Scottish average 92%

Ricky Anderson, Repairs Operative.

Indicator

Gas Safety

“92%

★
91.8% ★
100% ★

2017/18

In-house
Repairs Service
2017/18

Scottish
average

East Ren
Council

n/a

4 hours

2.5 hrs

3.79 days (470 jobs)

6.4 days

4.8 days

91.5%

92.2%

95.4%

98.4%

95.5%

97.6%

n/a

92.1%

86%

n/a

99.8%

100%

Last year we completed...

Reactive repairs

£315,570

New kitchens

Void repairs

£116,901

New boilers

Planned maintenance

£517,670

Major expenditure on voids/bought properties

Cyclical maintenance

£286,009

External wall insulation

No. of repairs completed:
Average no./cost per house
Average repair spend per house

3328
3.57/£94.82
£338.96

which cost
£221,580
£10,559
£113,397
£25,000

Energy performance certificates/electrical checks £42,761
Gas servicing

£132,073

Landscaping

£79,440
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Equalities

(Indicator 1)

Every tenant and other customer, has their
individual needs recognised, is treated fairly and
with respect, and received fair access to housing and
housing services.

Communication (Indicator 2)
Tenants and other customers, find it easy to
communicate with us and get the information they
need about us, how and why we make decisions and
services we provide.

Compliments and complaints
Did you know that last year saw the biggest increase in
compliments and gifts being handed into staff – thank you
cards from those getting a good service from us, chocolates,
home baking, biscuits, and flowers. Please note that our staff
cannot accept cash gifts and such things will be returned to the
tenant. While we are grateful for gifts received, please keep
them small. And thank you – it’s good to be appreciated.
We continue to record all complaints and we welcome your
feedback. We review these and make service improvements
where we can so please let us know if we should be doing
something differently.
Tenant Scrutiny Panel members: Joy McShane,
Jim Geddes and Rita Connelly.

Complaints Received
We aim to highlight equalities in a range of ways including
having appropriate policies in place, having accessible office
accommodation, being members of Happy to Translate, and
providing information in different formats when asked to do so.
We monitor disabilities with 147 (16%) of 927 existing
tenants indicating that they have a disability and only 8 or
0.5% from the housing list. Last year we spent £63,000 on
providing 50 medical adaptations to our homes to alleviate
medical needs for our customers. We also monitor whether
there is an equalities issue from our complaints process and
more information is contained within the Indictor on
Communications. The majority of our tenants, 94% state their
ethnic origin as White against 85% from the waiting list.
We continue to have a range of supported projects including:
• Young homeless project – 12 tenancies.
• Homeless leases – 4 tenancies.
• Women’s support project – 6 tenancies.
• Sheltered housing – 27 tenancies.
• Wheelchair support – 23 tenancies.
• Other disabilities – 7.
• Amenity adapted housing – 49 tenancies.

Equalities

Within timescales

Stage 1

0

n/a

Stage 2

0

n/a

Other

Within timescales

Stage 1

41

89.1% (98.2%)

Stage 2

5

100% (94.2%)

Total

46

Figures in brackets are Scottish average.

Complaints Upheld
Equalities

Other

Stage 1

n/a

63.04% (53.3%)

Stage 2

n/a

80% (46.1%)

Figures in brackets are Scottish average.

You Said, We Did: Here are some examples of
lessons learned during the year following your
complaints feedback:
You Said: That the
contractor had not fitted
the pipework correctly as
there was a small leak
under the kitchen sink.
We Did: We arranged for
the contractor to return as
a matter of urgency and
fixed the leak the same
day.

Mrs Sweeney accepting the Best Kept Development
at Lowndes Court on behalf of all the residents.
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You Said: That
sometimes when
it rains that water
comes in through
the gas flue.

We Did: Arranged for the
contractor to change to a
different type of flue which
prevents water ingress.
You Said: You were
unhappy as the gas engineer
has condemned your gas
cooker and disconnected it.
We Did: We checked and
confirmed that it was
unsafe to continue to
use it under gas
regulations and for
Health and Safety
Purposes.

Participation

(Indicator 3)

Tenants and other customers find it easy to participate in and influence their landlords’ decisions at a level
they feel comfortable with.

We are committed to working with our
tenants and customers and welcome
participation, should customers choose
to get involved. One example of this is
our Tenant Scrutiny Panel, a dedicated
group of local people who get together
with our staff to discuss what we are
doing and how we are doing it.
Our Tenant Scrutiny Group members
are as follows:
• Rita Connelly, Auchenback
• Liz Winser, Rankin Way
• Laura Hendry, Barrhead Centre
• Jim Geddes, Barrhead Centre
• Joy McShane, Barrhead Centre

What did we do with TSP
during 2017/18?
• Met with our staff on six occasions
at the office to discuss our work.
• Participated in development and
consultation on a range of issues
including – estate based fire safety
plan, void procedures including a visit
to an empty property, new data
protection regulations, our
community regeneration strategy.
• Discussed the Annual Return on the
Social Housing Charter, rent and
budget setting, and Performance
Report – our Panel believe that
where customers choose to
participate, the Association offers
ample opportunity.
• Attendance at our annual FLAIR
conference.

Mrs Carroll receiving her winning garden prize from Jen McCann
and Paul Masterton MP.

“96%★
of you said you were happy with the opportunities
to participate

”

Scottish average 86%

AGM prize winner, Rita Connelly.

AGM garden prize winner, Ms Anne
Bain.

Feel free to join the Group – contact
Lorraine Dallas, Director of Customer
Services at the office.
In 2017/18, we spent £12,500 on
tenant participation including issuing
four newsletters, our safety leaflet, our
Universal Credit leaflets, our
Performance Report, our FLAIR report.
On 3rd March 2018, over 700 local
people attended our community choices
event at the Foundry. Over 2,500 votes
were cast to support seven local groups
each receiving a share of £30,000.
‘John McIntyre’ Good Neighbour
William McKenzie.

Best Kept Garden Front and Back – Auchenback.
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Estate management...anti-social behaviour, neighbour
nuisance and tenancy disputes (Indicator 6)
Tenants and other customers live in well-maintained neighbourhoods where they feel safe.

We work with local partners for our
estate management and anti-social
behaviour issues. Our staff attend the
Greater Results in Partnership, GRIP,
meetings with partner organisations.
Partners include East Renfrewshire
Council’s cleansing department, housing
department, environmental health,
community wardens, community safety,
Fire brigade, other housing associations,
and Police liaison officers. These
meetings discuss ongoing common
operational incidents and through our
Partnership Protocol for sharing
information, we can highlight common
issues and discuss solutions. Over the
last year and following the tragic
accident at Grenfell Towers in London,
fire safety has taken much more
prominence in Scotland. While we have
no high rise buildings, staff did check out
possible cladding issues for non-standard
components – no concerns were found.
We have, however, worked with our
tenants to ensure fire safety is given
more consideration and tenants have
worked with us to ensure items are
removed from close areas and landings
to prevent obstructions and potential
fire hazards – your safety will continue
to be a priority for the Association.

“91%★
of you are satisfied with
our management of your
neighbourhood

”

Scottish average 88%

Barrhead HA Scottish
2017/18
average

East Ren
Council

Cases reported for ASB for every
100 homes

8.4

n/a

4.2

Cases resolved within locally agreed
targets

89.3%

88%

99.2%

Indicator

Senior staff and representatives of
our Board and Tenant Scrutiny Panel
join in with regular inspections of our
key areas and this can lead to service
improvements where issues remain
problematic. Our locally agreed targets
have been agreed with our Tenant
Scrutiny Panel and these targets for
Barrhead HA are in the table above.
Our Customer Services Officers work
closely with our individual customers
and the wider community to make our
neighbourhoods safe and secure. More
complex cases can take a long time to
resolve and need a great deal of
commitment from those involved. We
hope we have also improved on how we
communicate these over the last year. We
do like to celebrate success too and we
were pleased with all the winning entries
from this year’s garden competition –
with increased prizes including an
overall Best Kept Development prizes
going to McCulloch Way in Neilston and
Lowndes Court in Barrhead.
Congratulations to all the winners and to
our ‘John McIntyre’ Good Neighbour
champion Mr William McKenzie of
Barrhead. Paul Masterton local MP for
East Renfrewshire joined the AGM and
presented the prizes with our Customer

★

Services Manager, Jen McCann. Well
done everyone.
Here is a list of the anti-social cases
we dealt with last year:
Complaints by category

No

A.Severe anti-social behaviour (ASB)
where police involvement is
necessary:
Vandalism

1

Harassment

3

Alleged drug dealing

5

Threatening behaviour

5

B.ASB where behaviour is serious and
persistent, affecting one or more
tenants:
Disorder

1

Neighbour dispute

4

Harassment

4

Noisy neighbour

3

Vandalism

1

C. Dispute solely between two
neighbours:
Dog
Noisy neighbour

1
28

Neighbour dispute

4

Youth disorder

1

Bins

3

D.Ordinary breach of tenancy
agreement:

12

Dog fouling

9

Youth disorder

1

Noise

1

Neighbour dispute

2

Total no of complaints

77

Housing options

(Indicators 7, 8 and 9)

People looking for housing get information that helps them make informed choices and decisions about the
range of housing options available to them; tenants and people on housing lists can review their housing
options; people at risk of losing their homes get advice on preventing homelessness.
The East Renfrewshire Housing Register
formally came to an end in March 2018.
While providing a one-stop approach to
providing information and advice on
housing options within East
Renfrewshire is still a joint aim, the
ERHR wasn’t effective. Barrhead HA
has therefore set up our own waiting list
using a module within our computer
system. We have revised the application
form, medical details, checklist, and reregistered everyone from the previous
list. With further policy updates now due
for the implementation of the guidance
for the Housing (Scotland) Act 2014,
this work will continue throughout
2018/19 to ensure we meet the
deadlines required. Following the
introduction of the General Data
Protection Regulations 2016, we are
updating our data sharing protocol with
East Renfrewshire Council to ensure we
meet our homeless targets.
The table below is a list of our
current properties – we have on average
about 70 re-lets each year and this
figure continues to fall. We have
arrangements in place to help the
Council with its homelessness targets.
We also have a nomination arrangement
in place with the Council for any new
lets, 50%. At the end of 2017/18, the
ERHR waiting list had 1720 applicants
for re-housing, with 356 new applicants
added to the list during the year and 83
applications cancelled. During the year
we re-house 67 applicants, with 27 or
40% homeless applicants rehoused by
BHA.
67 new Scottish Secure tenancies
were allocated as follows:
• 6 to existing tenants
• 1 mutual exchange
• 34 to housing list applicants
• 27 to homeless applicants

Size

House

Tenement

4 in a
block

Flat/
Total
maisonette

follow us on...www.barrheadha.org

1 apt

0

5

0

0

5

2 apt

10

296

33

1

340

3 apt

115

215

20

4

354

4 apt

169

20

3

17

209

5+ apt

23

0

0

0

23

Total

317

536

56

22

931
13

Access to social housing

(Indicator 10)

People looking for housing find it easy to apply for the widest choice for social housing available and get
the information they need on how we allocate homes and their prospects for being housed.

While the East Renfrewshire Housing
Register no longer exists, we can still
offer a range of routes to a Barrhead
HA tenancy:
• Direct application to BHA’s waiting
list – applicants register and apply
for properties.
• Mutual exchange where two people
approach the landlord to swap
homes.
• Homeless nominations from the
Council for specific properties.
• Existing transfers where a particular
need to move meets our allocations
policy.
• Succession where a tenant dies, and
a member of the household may
apply to succeed the tenancy (look
out for changes next year).
• Assignation where a tenant leaving a
property may assign the property to
a member of the household (again
legislative changes will apply next
year).
• Mortgage to rent where a
homeowner faced with homelessness
due to mortgage arrears is referred
to us by the Scottish Government.
Following the introduction of the
Housing (Scotland) Act 2014, changes
will need to be made before May and
November 2019. These include changes
to the Secure Tenancy Agreement, and
the Short Secure Tenancy Agreement;
changes to succession, changes to joint
tenancies, sub-letting and assignation;
ending tenancies and changes relating to
anti-social behaviour convictions. More
information and consultation will follow
in our Newsletters. The Act ended the
‘Right to Buy’ in 2016 so no more
properties can be sold to sitting tenants.
This protects the valauble assets we have
for the future.

Breakdown of re-let properties
General needs
Amenity

0

Sheltered

2

Wheelchair/adapted

0

Reasons for tenancies terminated
Internal transfer

10

Deceased

15

Evicted

1

Financial reasons

1

Personal reasons

6

Property size

2

Abandonment

3

Hospital/support

4

Move to other landlord

2

Private renting

5

Prison

1

Buying property

7

Neighbour problem

2

Leaving area
Reason not given
14

65

10
6

“94%★
of you are satisfied
with the standard of
your home when
moving in

”

Scottish average 90%

Tenancy sustainment

(Indicator 11)

Tenants get the information they need on how to obtain support to remain in their home and we ensure
suitable support is available, including services provided by us and by other organisations.

It is usually in everyone’s best interest to
help tenants to stay in their homes,
whether offering help with applying for
benefits, assisting with adaptations to
their home or liaising with support
agencies to make sure help needed is
provided.
• From our homeless allocations, 85%
of tenancies were sustained for more
than 12 months.
• From our housing list, 93% of
tenancies were sustained for more
than 12 months.
• From our internal transfers to
existing tenants, 100% of tenancies
were sustained for more than 12
months.
• From our nominations, 100% of
tenancies were sustained for more
than 12 months.

Our new dedicated Welfare Rights Officer, Vivien Betteridge.

Welfare Rights Services

Sheltered Housing
We have 27 sheltered housing properties
situated in the Main Street in Barrhead.
The demand for these properties is high
and turnover usually low. A wide range
of services are offered to our tenants
including a housing support assistant
who completes support plans and liaises
with other specialist support services
provided by the local authority. We
currently offer additional support for IT
classes and a craft café. This support
service is registered with the Care
Inspectorate and inspected every two
years. At the last inspection in February
2017 the Association maintained its
‘very good’ grades for all three areas –
quality of care and support; quality of
management and leadership; quality of
staffing. New funding received during
2018 will see further improvements
made to the facility including works to
transfer the upper office back into
rented accommodation.

Due to the changes to welfare reform and the introduction of Universal Credit,
it is increasingly important that we adapt our services to help our customers
with the wide range of changes. We have a new dedicated Welfare Rights
Officer, Vivien Betteridge and we
participate in a good partnership network
of local groups including East
Renfrewshire Council, DWP, Citizens
Advice, and Pioneer Mutual to help
customers facing these welfare changes.
With the wider roll out of Universal
Credit in September 2018, tenants will
require more support to help them
transfer to this single payment
arrangement.

Evictions and property
abandonments
While we raised action against 17
tenants, only one tenant was evicted last
year for rent arrears. This only happens
as a last resort when our customers stop
engaging with us. We had three
properties abandoned – this means that
the tenants failed to provide us with the
required notice to end their tenancy and
failed to return their keys. Overall we
are seeing a reduction in the turnover of
properties.
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At the heart of our
community – investing in
your future
58-70 Main Street, Barrhead,
East Renfrewshire G78 1SB
Tel: 0141 881 0638
Email: enquiries@barrheadha.org
Web: www.barrheadha.org

Our Staff Team as at August 2017.
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